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places. -i_,1* v e *;. q. .[Hc hindere
him, withheld idm, or prevented him, &ec., fro
doing the affair, or thing]. (M.)

3. .4L i. q. jl [meaning The vying wit
another in firmnes, or steadiness, or the like]
(TA in art. .)_ ee also 4.

4. ;I1 Q.41l: see 1. 1.m,Cl trans. of '
as also t . (8, M, M9 b, 1,) signifying Ii
made it to continue, subsist, last, endure, remain
remain fied or stationary, stand, or rest; to be
or become, permanent, constant, firm, steady
steadfast, stable, fixed,fast, settled, or established
he made it to obtain, or hold: [he made it te
stand, as afact or tr1uth; to stand, or hold, good,
to be, or become, a settled, or an established, faca
or truth :] he made it, or rendered it, wund
valid, substantial, real, sure, certain, true, right,
correct, just, or proper. (M.b.)_ 'ai 1

.1 &e .ie thrust him, and made the spear
to penetrate into him so that the extremity pro.
truded while part remained within him; syn.

1,ilA. (M.) - UtS 4 [lie made himfasi
with a bond, or lIgature]. (TA.) - -. J, (S,
Mgh,9,) or t , (Cl,) in the )ur [viii. 30],
means ItThat they might inflict upon tkee a wound
by reason of which thou ~ouldt not be able to
rise: (S, Mgh, 15, TA:) or that they might con-
fine thee [to thy place]. (5, TA.) You say,

4.1.O, ...
~u Sl ~ I thrust him, or pierced him, and

confined him to his place, so that he could not
quit it. (TA from a trad.) And -jWP U Z-
S They smote him, or beat him, so that they ener.
rated him [and rendered him motionlea]. (A,
TA.) And &4JI j43; tlioe eaklened the
wounded man so that ae was unable to move.

h(Mgh.) And i_l; : Zt A wound ren,lered
Aim unable to move: (T, A:) and in like manner
one says of a malady. (A.) And 4;1 ?Ils
malady became violent, or a wound affected him,
so that As did not [or could not] move. (T, TA.)
_-d&s .41 He established his evidlence, or
proof, and made it clear, plain, or manifest. (M.)
_ '(Ml, (M, I,) inf. n. ,;I, (TA,) also signi-

fies : IIe knew him, or it, certainly, or assuredly;
and so 1t , (M,] ,TA,) inf. n. - . (TA.)

And you say, S. .1 1 ;' ; i [
looked at him, or it, but I did not knowi him, or
it, surely with my eye]. (A, TA.) And %zjl
ii. ;_jI t [lie knew the thing certainly, comn-
pltely, or thoroughly]. (A. [Explained in a copy
of that work, followed in the TA, by -ii; but
this is undoubtedly a mistranseription fo; ,,- ',
q. v.]) - Also, (i. e. ,1j alone,) He rerijied it.
(gar p. 175.)- And t lie wrrote it, [set it down,
regittered it, or recorded it,] i. e., a man's name,
(A, Myb, TA,) 0l1~.l s. [in the register of
soldiers or )ensioners or accounts]. (A, TA.)_
[And i. q. . jI as meaning Ie made it, or
declared it to be, binding, obligatory, or incum-
bent, (.dl on him,) or due ( J to him): and,
said of a sentence &c., as meaning he necessitated
it to take effect, or necessitated its taking effect,
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d ed.i upon him: see -.. And i'e a.firmed
m it; he averred it; i. q. .. jIF as contr. of 1l.

And hence, JJ .1 signifies also He made it,
h or declared it, or asserted it, to belong, or apper.

tain, as an attribute, or a quality, or a property,
to him, or it; he a.irmed it, or predicated it,
of him, or it. -And Ile authorized it; namely a

, word, a signification, &c.] - 'ti .~. lie kept,
re clave, or held fast, to such a one; scarcely, or
, nevor, quitting him. (Mlsb.) And_iJI ;J.l,
, i. e. [The malady clave to him;] did not quit
, him. (..)

o .6.- I $i O 4?3, (T,S, M,A,TA,) and ,5a1
; (T, TA ;) and't V .1; (M, M, A, ., TA ;) cHe
t acted, or proceeded, [firmly, steadily,] delibe-

rately, or leisurely, (T, M, A, ~, TA,) in the
q, aair, (T,M,A, TA,) and the opinion, judgnent,
or counsel; (T, TA;) not hastily: (T, M, TA:)
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both signify the same: (.:) [or] 1I f t.A1.ie consulted respecting his affair, and sought for
information retpectinq it, or investigated it. (T,
TA.) [In the KL, 4ZI is explained by the words
O,.j1 .I. isJ .5 j), perhaps mcaning The
delaying in an affair and (then) executing or per-
forming.]

10. *-...: see 5, in two places. -[Also '

lie sought, or desired, or demanded, confirmation,
evidence, proof, demonstration, verification, astur-

I ance, or positive or certain information, ~ re-
st ecting him, or it._ And Hlle desired, or meant,
an qturination: see a remark on a verse cited
voce ,,i.] ~ . IHe found it to be sound,
valid, substantial, real, sure, certain, true, riglt,
correct, just, or proper: (.ar p. 175:) and be 
assured, or certified, himself of the true state of
his cae. (Ildem, p. 420.) You say, ;ec A -s
l;2J >1~, ..t [ He contracted hit eye in order J

to assure himnse of the correctness of tkl view; 
i. e., t6 obtain a sure view]. (M in art. ,og.)
- It is also said to mean lie made him, or t
asserted him to be, firm of heart: but Er-Rzee
says, I have not met with this verb used as one
that is immediately transitive. (Har p. 420.) t

'~fa: see %t.q.-Also A manpfrm, or steady,
of heart; (S;) and so M'IbJI '; (A ,Ms b , 
TA;) pl. J.: (TA:) or a man who acts, or
proceeds, [firmly, steadily,] deliberately, or Iei-
surely, (A,M.b,) in hiu affairs: (Mgb:) and P
a courageotu Aorseman, (M,lC, TA,) earnest in
the charge; (TA;) as also t%3: (M, , TA:)
both of which signify also intelligent, and pose-
sing self-restraint; or seldom e;ring or making u
a mistake or committing a fault. (A, TA.) And iJ
.,,Jt q J A man wiro does not quit his station, ic
or abode. (M.) And,, iJ J' [Firm-footed;] tk
one who makes no dip in contention, or in fght. r
(A, TA.) And j.iJI ' A manfirm, or steady,
in fight, or in speech, or discourse: (M, L, TA:) al
or wAos tongue makes no slip in contentions. (S, 
TA.) - See also : - and 4... r,

Firmnea of heart in war. (Msb, TA.) st
You say, Aa,,l A . "dJ He hasrfirmness, or
or steadines, on the occasion of the charge, or in
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assault. (S,A.) And .atmJI Ai . JHe
hafirmness on the occa;ion of death. (L.) [See
also l .] - Hence, (Msh,) A proof, an emi
denece, or a voucher. (S, Mgh, Msb, TA.) You
say, , J 1iA i j I will not decide so
unless on the ground of proof, or evidence. (s.)
And it is said in a tral. respecting the day of
doubt, [i. c. the day of which one doubts whether
it be the last of Shagbin or the first of Rama4ln,]

OLn G 1 1. I ;Z, Then came the proof,
or evidence, or voucher, that it ras of Rama.(dn.
(TA.) -And hence, (Mgb,) applied to a man,
(A, Mgh, [in which latter it is said to be tro-
pical when thus applied, but not so in the A,])
and sometimes written V .;l, (TA,) t One Aho
is an authoritative evidenef, or voucher, by reason
of hi& trustmorthineu in that wmich Ae relates: (A,
TA:) or : one who is trustworthy (Mhgh, 1*) in
that which he relates: (Mgh: [in the ]., only
the pl. is mentioned:]) or tone who ijwst, or
equitable, [in that which he relates,] and exct,
or honest: (Myb:) pI. .;t.A. (A, Mgl, Myb,
l.). Also tAn index, or a table of contents,
in which a rlater of traditions collects a list qf

hat heat he has related from others, anl of his sAeykhh
[who are his authorities]: said by some to be a
conventional tennrm of the relaters of traditions:
perhaps tropical. (TA.)

'Q0, a subst. from .2, [or an inf. n., like
, nsed as a simple sulmt.,] Continuanee,

ubJsistency, lastingness, permnanence, endurance,
remanence, remanence in a fixed or stationary
ntate, a state of standing or resting, constancy,
firmnes, steadines, steadfastnes, stableness or
stability, fixedness, fastness, settlednsu, establish.-
nent or a state of being establisled: &c.: andl
roundness, alidness or validity, substantiality or
rubstantialness, reality, sureneCs, certainly, true-
ne or truth, &ec. (Msb.) [See also l·.]1

, 0, (A,) or I, :li, (g, TA,) t A diseae
that renders one unable to mow. (A,* :, TA.)

.~Lj The two threads or ttrings, or each fl tht.
two threadt or strings, of [tAe kind offacc-reil
ealled] a ~jt, by whlich the woman [dram and]
bindt [the two upper corners of] it to the back of
ler head. (].)_ And A strap, or thong, with
which a camel's saddle (J;j) is bound: ((M, ] :)

· e se e~tj·

i;C-i: see %;.-Also Firm,n in intellect,
uderstanding, or mind: (8,4, TA:) and firm
n strength and intellect: (TA:) orjirrn of heart
i war: (Msb:) see also .'. -And, applied
o a horse, Sharp, and light, or active, in his
unning; (M, g ;) as also i'4. (TA.)

1U; part. n. of x (M,A,Afb, g ;) as
lso i,; (M, A,g) and t..4; (0;) Con-
inuing, sbsiting, lasting, enduring, remaining,
rnaining.fied or stationary, standing, or rest-

ng, permnanent, constant, firm, steady, steadfast,
able,f~ed,fast, settled, or establised: obtaining,
r holding: [standing, as afact or truth; stand-
g, or holding, good; haring the quality of a
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